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The Tidal Phenomena
Tag tides of this Bay have beon

long and generally noted for the ex-
traordinary height to which they rise,
as well as for the rapidity with which
the waters ebb and flow. Their pecu,
liar rise, seventy feet, may in a mea-
sure be attributed to the bell-mouthed
shape of the Bay, and other local
causes ; the rush of the tidal waters of
the Atlantic against the rocky walls
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
the State of Maine, brings the tides
almost to a stand still, when it has to
turn nearly at right angles, and enter
the Bay of Fundy with a more thar.
doublevelocity.

But what appears most strange is,
that ihe tid es are either on the rise or
the land is settling ; one of the two
must have taken place long ago, and
still seems to continue. Professor
Dawson asserts in his Acadian Geolo-
gy that a change has taken place ;-
that the thousands of acres of what la

of the Bay of Fundy,
now called marsh, s2tuate on the vari-
ous arms of the Bay of Fundy, was
once covered with a growth of spruce,
pine and other wood, that wili not
grow on lands overflowed by salt
water; and Hugh Miller asserts the
saine phenomena to have taken place
on the coast of the British Islands.-
The change in both countries appears
to be about the same, twenty-five to
thirty feet, onlv of a reverse order ; in
Britain it would appear that either the
land had rose twenty-five or thirty
feet, or the sea bad settled that much;
in America, or rather thic section of
it, the contrary appears to be the case.
However, it may be possible that both
operauons, namely, the rising or the
settling o(the waters, or the rising or
settling of the lands, may have been
taking place at the same time. In
corroboration of these statements we
have frenquently been informed by
those whe have been engaged in the
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erection'and repairs of dykes .nd ot height, which must have taken place,
abideaux during the last ffly yearR. and may sti:1 beiaking ilace, in either
that the tides risé mucli higher, both the water or the land, or both.
at the head of the. Bay of Fundy and Th1e saine curious and some whnt
ou the Straits cf Northumbertard, interesting phenonena, is alseo visibl&
than they!f.rmerly did. The trunksof on the Straits of Northumberland.--
cpruce and pine trecs may be seen pro- We have Iound several specimens of
jecting over slopes of the banks marine shells, sea-wvashed stones and
of the rivers and shores of the sand, such as are found along the
head waters oi the Bay of Fundy ; and shores of the Straits, at a il -tance of
many feet below high water mark ; two miles inland, and at a height of,
and in the bottoms of deep ditches, at least, thirty feet above the present
dug on the marshes, varlous kinds of high water marsh of the Straits ; indi-
wood are frequently found, overlaid cating that a change of level must
with a deposit of marine mud. have taken place in the heigît of land

Though previous to the erection of with referen#e to the ses.
dykes and abideaux the tidal waters or 'At New Loxdon,Prince Edward ls-
this Bay have swept over large tracts land, a part of an animal, of the car-
of country, attll there were parts of niverous class, was found upwards of
these flat lands over -ihich the. tides twenty feet below the present snrface
did not iflow, as is evident from the of the ground. These things show
fact,-that within the las: ten years. that the surface of our earth has un-
Canals have been dag by which the dergone wonderful canges ; and pro-
tidal waters are corveyed to the most bably is stili uidergoing changes of an
.semote parts of the muarshes ; and even important nature, though impercepti-
many of the Lakes situate at the heads ble, in a great measure,. to us.
cf these marshes have been drained
and their beds filled with the mud Ahhough not cmnissioreil tu enter
Which is held in solution by the waterz ht
of the Bay of Fundy ; and the whole bld the oracles of Divine truih, stili
converted into valuable hay-bearing a
lands. short sermon might fot prove aitoge-

The stopping of the tid(es by Dykes, ther unprofiteble to our yonthfül
etc., froin flowni;g eighty square readers.
miles of country, may, by confining the W take the following mott:
waters of the Bay withmn *narrower &-y sor, if thou wilt receive my
bounds, cause taen to rise higher than words, and bide my comnandments
they otherwise would do, which may vith thea;
be the caqsç tu a limited extent, of the " that thou incline thine ear unto

tidl. ates pnet~tig byon 'werewisdom, and apily thine heart te un-tidal waters penetrating beyond where standing
they have formerly been. Still, this "If -hou seekest her as silver, and
wiil net accouut for zht general change searehest for har as for hid treasures ;
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<'Thcn shalt tnou undu s a id the
tear of the Lord, and find the know-
ledge of God."

-[ Proverbs.
Such is a partof the advice given by

Solomon ta his son Robboam ; it is
i beautiful commentary on the obliga-
tions devo!ving both upon parents and
their offispring.

He who said, " Train up a chbil in
the way he sho uld go, and when he
becomes old he will not depart from
it," points in these words to the duty
of both teachers and taught,

" My sor, incline thine ear unto
wisdom; apply thy heart ta under-
standing ; search after knowledge as
for hid treasures." There is a lofty
Avorth in the acquisition of useful
knowledge ; whether such knowledge
pertains to the bespangled firmament,
with its mighty machnery, each part
of which is kepi. in ito proper sphere
by the laws of gravitation andattrac-
tion. by which planet is tied to planet,
star to star, and these to the sun, and
the whole to the Godhead ; or if, in
our search for knowledge, we examine
the foot prints of the Creator, as pre-
sented by the crust of the earth ; the
diversified wonders everywhere visible
on its surface, and entombed in its
charnel house ; every point presents
a field for the expansion of mind, and
the elevatioan ,of soul; but after all,
" these are but a part of bis ways."

" My son," as if the wise man had
said, after baving examined these won-
ders, which is right so ta do; and
after having unfolded things that had
for time past apparently lay veiled in
mystery ; and after having, in e- word,

apphed so far as applicable to mran's
wants, the resources of the world ;
s.ill. alter al], it is aslkcd, " where
shall visdom be found ? and where is
the place of underst anding ?"

The following pathetic words con-
tain the answer:-" -Behold, the fear
of the Lord, that is visdom ; and to
depart froin eiil in understanding."-
Here is knowledge that will withstand
" the wreck of worlds and the crash
of matter."

Solomon, tells bis son to " take fast
hold of instruction ; let lier not go;
keep ber; for she is thy life." " Keep
my conimandir.ents and laws as the ap-
ple of thine eye t bind them upon thy
fingers, write them upon the table of
thine heart;" let chastity, industry,
honesty and temperance characterize
thy life.

"My son,"as if lie had said; do these
things in your youth-the accepted
lime, while thejudgment, rmtemory un-
derstanding, and perception, " those
daughters of music,'' are in lively
tune ; and before old age, witl its in-
firmities, has brought the danghters of
music low ; when the eslver cord is
about to be Ioosented, and the golden
bowl broken, and the spirit return unto
God who gave it.

The Secret of England's Greatuess.
It ivas a noble and beautiful answer

of our .Queen, says the " British
Workman," that she gave to an Afri-
can Prince, who sent an embassy, with
costly presente, and asked her in re-
turn to tell him the secret of England's
greatness, and England's glory ; and
our beloved Queen sent him, not the
number of ber fleet, not the number of
her armies, not the amount ai her
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boundless merchandize, not the ufacture ourselves ; such, for example,
details of her inexhaustible weaih. as wooden nutmegs, wooden hams,
She did not, lke Hejekiah, in ar evil leather.tyred carriage wheels, shoesheur, show the ambassador her dia-
monds, ana her rici ornaments, but with the soles glued on, fruit trees
bandrng him a beaunfully bound copy whieh sometimes turns out te be forest
tif me Bible, ee said, "Tell the Prince irees, clocks at thirty dollars which sell
that this is the secret of England's in the States at four dollars, stoves atgreatness.d

TeacersaidNusesin teQuen'sthirty dollars which last about threeTeachers andNurses in the Queen's years, lightening rode, besides novels

One of the speakers at a mission and quack medicincs by the cart load;
meeting in Leicester, England, gave and to crown the whole,phrenological
some information concerning the lecturers pay us a visit once in a while
teachpra and nurses te whon is en- te tell us where our brains are situate,
trusted the training of the children of believmg at the same time we havethe Royal Family. The montbly
nurse in the Queen's household, he but little, and what we have, is com-
stated, was a member of Dr. Steane'i posed of a curious property, calledl
(Baptist) Church, at Chamberwell.- gpllability. Here is the way the money
The Princess Royal, now the Princess go-s, and our sense with it.Frederick William, was awakened
through reading a sermon of Adolphe We have no doubt but what a good
Monod, and became thoroughly reli- business might ce done in these colo-
gious. When the last child was born, nies, by collectiùZ old clocks, stoves,a Weslevan was selected for nurse.- medicine botles etc., etc., fr exper-
The teacher of the Prince of Wales,
Mr. Gibbs, was a Nonconformist. Pre- tation ;-perhaps Our Yankee cousins
vious to appointient, he was sent for wou d gire ps haif price for them;
twice, and for two hours was subject- they a e ne good te us, though net
ed te a seavere questioning by the
Prince Consort and Her Majesty, tom
test bis knowledge. Ail the heads of
the departments about ler Majesty PLEURO NEUMONIA, Or cattie dis.
were pious people. Every child that case, is making great ravages among
was born in the Royal Family was the cattie, and even sneep have heen
born amid many prayers. The pious
members of thw househood assembled attacked in the New England States.
thcnselvcs tgether," and continued The whole cf North Ameica is nov
praying for the Qdueen untl the chiad dirtcting its energies tedards thç
vas born, when they gave Qed thanks. best means cf staying its progress.
ite thhn thanked God for suce a Quee b e
and such aCourt, tnd that under hertte
Go w s prespcning Britain as e had he t veterinary skili have been cailed
neyer prspered it befre. ite play in order te stay its prgress,

Th WaytheMoel God but without much effet. The bes

The principal part cf themnxney is remedy, se far, appears te be pr'even-
dHained ot cf theceuntry into the tin ;keep the ffected cattle frsa e
States, for thi Brng i whintt ve right coming in contat with the unaffeced;
easilv d* without, or,'if ivanted, man% for if toey corte in montat death is
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the result. This disease, which is fected, whenever the first symptoms
said by some t.u have originated in are shown as has been done by State
1olland, by otherg, at the Cape of authority in Massachu;setts. It is riot

much to the credit of aodern veteri-
Good Hope, is there called murrain or nary science in New England, that the
lung diserse, and was introduced into slaughtering of infected catile has
Massachusetts by importing cattle been carried out as the only means of
frolr. Holland. preventing the spread of this disease.

We are of opinion that hy carefully
A writer in the " Boston Journal" separating the infected from the heal-

recommends inoculation as follo ws : thy cattle in the saine locality, and
Kili a diseased benst not too far treating them upon the sane principles

gone, and take as'much of the lung ns as human beings are dealt with in
you require for the number of cattle cases of sickness, that the distemper
you intend to operate upon ; throw would be just as effectually controlled
them dnwn one by on.e, or otltrwjse as by the old barbarous mode ofslay-
make them fast, cut the hair short off ing the diseased. If would be a great
about niný inches fron the tip of the calamity were this cattie distemper to
tail. make an incision through the skin spread throughout our country gene-
an inch long, insert a bit of the lung rally, but we don't believq it will. As
the size tif a bean, or rather larger, it was produced in rinter andi spring
bandague it properly, and in three davs by pocor food and clota il,-ventilated
the virus ought to take, and within t6e stables, it will ilisappear, in all like-
week the baidage should be taken ff, lihood, with the free air and abundant
when the wound appeare swollen.- pasturage of sumamer.
Many of the cattle lose their tails by DR. DODD proposes the following
inoculatinn, and some even die when remedies.-
proper attention has not been given, Take 15 gra. or calomel anad 15 gre.
but so far as I have had experience, of opium mixed in one quart of Pat-
few cattle have died of this sickness meat gruel, with 4 Of a pound Of fresh
after being inoculated. butter-that is, butter tlat has not

0f this disease the "Scientific been salted. The mixture te be given
iii one dose. One hnur after admin-

American" says :- istering the dose bleed freety.
This terrible disease (which-under To recruit the animal, give fron

the tiame of pluero-pneumona-broke the contents of the churnjust before
out, a short time since, in Massachu- the butter comes, about two quarts at
setts, as has been previously noticed a dose. Atternate this on the next
in our columns) seems to be extending day vith oatmeal gruel, in the saine
its ravagea, but we hope it will soon quantity. Give as little water as pos-
t>e restrained and disappear. It lias sible. Treatment te bc continued
visited several sections of the New three weeks.
Eigland States, and has recently ap- ANOTHEE.--r is a certain cure if
îeared in a locality in New Jersey, a properly adopted when the disease
few miles from this city. Great ex- first manifeste itseif. Give four grains
citemeat and consternation lias taken of arsenic three or four times a day,
possession of the farmers in varinus and cover the animal with a blanket
uninfected districts. Town meetings dipped in bot water - cover aise with
have been held, and committees ap- other cloths, and keep iii a state of
painted, for the purpose of excluding perspiration 12 or 24 hours. This
ail strange cattle, and te demnu-d the hasbeen successfully adopted by many
slaughter of all those that may be af- farners aund owr.err of cuttle.
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Minerals in British America.
Every year places on record some

new discouvery of mineral vealth. '
CANAnA, in addition to the more

common minerals, iron, coal, lime,
gypsum, etc., bas recently dis-o:vered
ricli and extensive beds of copper and
silver ores.

NZW BRUNSWICK, beside3 ber nu-
merous and extensive coal beds, some
of which stands unequrlled, ln bitu--
minous matter, on the American Con-
tinent; iron ore of the best quality,
3Manganese, lim-stone, gypsum,
free-stone of every varipty ; lias re-
cently added to the catalogue un rx.

tensive body, consis'ing of three quai-

ities, white, blue-veined, and matiled

rmarble, equal to the bes bialian.-
And the other day we met with a gen-
tlenian, the representative of a coin-
pany in Glasgow, who had made a
tour through a portion of the Province
in search of usetul minerais: we
were shown sone rich spe.nitns of
copper ore, fourid in New Brunswick.

NovA ScoTIa contains all the va-
riety ofninerais found in, NewBruns-.
wick; but with much more voluii-
nous coal beds, of the best quality for
the general purposes of commerce ;
her iron ore isalsorich and abundant;
and te croxvn the whole, gold quartz.
have been discovered. Tlo'usanls talk
of " prospecting," with a view,. of

course, cf " making a pile ;." we hope

they will. It is impossible Io say, in
this our infant-and unîdoveloped state,
%hat mineral wealth lies within our
bordeis ;-'et each of iis, as, we wan-

der among the hills and vales-of our
country, examine their composition ;

or it nay bh that we frequently pase
)ver auriierous districts, that only re-
quires to be exained in order to the
discovory of preclous metale.

THE Cirors in the Lower Provinces.
are considered, on the whole, promis-
ing ; a larger one has been put in
than usual. The hay will be a
good crop, but in consequence of the
recent rains it will be late. Though
the Potatoed suffered after the spring
drouth, ftom the heavy cold rains that
followed, still they present the appear-
ance of being a good crop, and if not
affected by the disense will be abund-
ant. All the cereal crops look nell.
In some localities grubs and flys have
injired vegetables and fruit trees ; but
as a whole, there is the appearance of
a fine crop.

The crops in Canada and the States
are considered, in a general way,
good.

PEELING PoTAToEs.-Al1 the starch
which aff irds the nutriment ic pota-
toes, is confined very r.ear the sui-
face ; the heart contains but little
nutriment, therefore," pare thin the
potato ski."

The County of King's.
This County, one of the most intel-

ligent and wealthy Counties in Neiw
Brunswick, bas failed to sustain a
local newspaper.

The Conmittee having the manaage-
ment of the " Sussex Times," for
vant uf sufficient support, have buen

ob1ige, te discontinue its publibation.
There is nothing better calculated

tolead toa developement oftheweaith
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of a country, and th i eevatlion Of the Vhat1we Brithe.
morrl and intellectual character of W-C woull as iiaturally rivedt at
the pcople, than the circulation of u- inhaling impure tir as at driekin- un-

tho dean ivater, if the Ilorner element
fui information ;-arnd therefore we were us observable to the 8cnses qs
think it a public loss xlhen paperd that 'ho latter. But althv'ugh air cannot
promise to te u ful have to be dis- be viewed with the facuity of vision,
continued, merely for th- want of aliec s thrown a flood cflg t tpon the subject, for our
little of what the County of Kîng's guiuance in its use. Carefully col-
bas got abundance of, namecly-Cash. lected facta prove that more sickness

The follow.ng extract from the resuits frcm breathing impure air than
" Sussex Times" ii truc to the letter : generally supposeci; and science

explairis the cause cf this. A comn-
It was n' -nded as a noble effort f-f mitee appointed by the legisiature tf

the County of Kings ;-one ofîtheold- New Yorktoenquire untethAsanitary
est Counties in New Brunswick ; most cndtiou of this city, has recently
favourably situated for commerce and epicabe evidenc s in t the
agriculture-possessinz very conbSi evils ari4ng frein thp absence of such
dernble inland fisheries in the St. John retional sanitary regî'lût na ns should
andl Kennebecaqis Rivers-wiliî ex- arrtbt the attention of Our people.
tensive ]umbering facilities-iiterW A h single fact in refrence te he

Scties wiLondon and New York vl
sected by the noble Saint John, with fri a basis for careful thouaht on tdk is
its steamers and sniclter cma ft constant ,ubject. The ppulatio tf rhe fermer
ly plying on its bosom in summer, a ed city must obe very neary 2, 0,00,
foruîing in winter a great higlhwuy for while that f the latter cannot be over
the transportationm of passengers, 8W 000. I wi-57 the nuber of deaths

min Londn was 56,78t; in New York,
gu23,196. The ni ber cf deCa ls in

supplies 10 the lumheriianr; a C eiuntv Londtn would have len 72,487 f the
etîubracîng the beautifil Beay of Bel! xp ratio hah equaed the numbe iA New
isie, with lis fisheries and traffic-.me York. No city iy the orld is aup
charmiuîq Kennebecasis, with its larg- plieul with beîu'r waîer, and a more
anid nomerous t ibutaries, pene-ratbng natural clr.tina2,e tliima Nuw York
sottie eighty miles into is :nterior; îNhile i Lndon the water suplied te
çwith its .E.ailwiy communicadon of t ie inh-bitiut from th e New River is

nearly 8*ixty miles, passing tor s gh poor, and pyat famous Thamrs-ftou
the County-its hbils and villey ce- everi in the asys cf ir eohn Fulstaff
verei tm flecks and lierd -the -is now at kw tide littie else than a
Ieading a-iu:turai Cou nty'( New pot cf stench. Nnture hgs proba-biy
Brunswicek-the County â,la cd by done more for NewYork, in a sanitary
Llie Provi'ncial B,)ard of A.j)ýcu1ture pointaof view, th-uin foralmost anyoCher
in shich te hold le firt iontiiiont, populont ci.y, aud it is strdnge that
y 1861-a County nu bering its 22,- the proporLiýn.of deaths should an so

000 or more inhabitans ;-w a largely in ecess f those in the rcat
ith ea au efort made bv a English metripilis ivith its pparent

rossetsing.:i' thezie. faciliod es anti ad- natural disavantages. [t is notorious
vantaes aud maay more, t establish that the streets cf London are hep:
a local ne«paper-&.; iT HAS j uuc cleaner tha those of-Our owr
neAILED! large chies; aad the denizens f th.
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former are not compelled to breathe
the foul exhalat iotis that rise from the
decaying vegAtable and animal mat-
ter so common in the lower treets of
this city. Our authoriiies are to
blame for this state of things ; they
seem to be afraid to enforce the law
against those diriy people who are
constantly violating its provisions with
impunity.

The ïantary conmittee to which
we refer has obtained much testimony
upon a vitally important subject--
eniflation. It is somewhat hackney-

ed, it is true ; but in spite of this, we
are exhibiting to the ivorld a mnost
pitiful spectacle of blindness and in-
difference to it3 importance, in the
construction of our public and private
buildings, counting. ouses,workshops,
railroad cars, and steamboats. We
have it froin undoubted authority
that, in the construction of one of the
most splendid church-edifices in the
Fifth-avenue of this etty, so little nt-
tention was paid to ventilation that,
vhen its doors were eloîsed. the build-
ing vas hermetically sealed.

A great quan ity of fresh air is con-
tinually deman led to maintain life in
a healthy cond dion ; thus, for iastance,
a man of larf a lungs inhales about
25 cubic inc les at eaclh respiration.
and breathos eleven times every min-
ute, thus requiring 9h cutic feet
every hour. ,People CAN live in an
atmosphere cc.nsiderably vitiated
without being aware of the fact, so far
as their sensations are concerned ; and
here lies the danger. When we enter
a warm close room on a cold day, the
atno'iplere is at first repulsive and
oppressive, bui these sensations gra-
dually wear off, and, in a short tine,
we breathe freely, and feel unconcern-
ed about the quality of the air. Science
reveals the fac't that the system sinks
in action to meet the conditions of a
vitiated atnosphere, but it does this
at the expense of having the functions
of nutntion and secretion gradually
depressed ; and when this is continued

for a considerable pe-riod, disease fol-
lows as a natdral result. In Russia.
where the bouses are kept close and
hot during witter, lingerin: fevers
are common ; and in our own country,
during the same period of the year,
scarlet and typhus fevers are frequent,
but ihe great evil is pulmonary disease.

The air which we hreathe is cum-
posed of 21 parti of oxygon and 79 of
nitrogen, with a trace or carbonic acid ;
the nitrogen being merely a dilatent,
wbilethe oxygen alone entera chemi-
cally into the system. The lungs re-
quire pure air, or their delicate tissue
will suiffer injury In mechanical con-
struction they are divided into 600,-
000,000 minute cells, some of which
are only the 1,200th part of an inch
in diameter. The capiIry blood
vessels ron between the air colis, thus
exposing them2 te the air which is in-
haled on two sides, like steam to cold
water in some steam condensers. The
air which is respired is kept for a brief
space in the lungs ; then the oxygen
passes through the thin membrane in-
te the blood, as tlrough a sieve, and
the carbonic acid gas given out
fro.n the blood in exchare. This
action should convince every person
t hat an impure atmosphere drawn into
the lurgs must be injurious. The
carbonie acid gas given out fron the
lungs vitiates the atmosphere, and
when on equal proportions te the oxy.
gen, it arrests life. The ancients were
unacquainted with the chemistry of
respiration ; they supposed that the
air cooled the interior of the body
vhen drawn into the lungs. The
funetion of respiration is a discovery
of but recent date ; and as ve are so
dependent upon wlat we breathe for
the preservation of health and life, it
is q subject of vast importance te ail.
As vinter is approaching, wvhen it is
se common to exclude the cold atmos-
phere from houses, and to keep apart-
ments close and suffocating, we exhort
our people to look well te this ques-
tion, and te provide such measures as
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will always ensure themia pure and The volume which te!1s wbatscience
unvitiated element of respiration."- ha donc fur tho lnrmer vili rapny
[Scientific American. perusal ; end by wntching lier rapid

mnrch lie rnay aval] hrn. si« of new
Adiscoveries to lighen bis toie, iTnrease

hie profits, and improve his ninii."
T'.) the Editor of the Instrtcor. Uearulycommending these remarku

Sia:-Nothing will perhaps render to the consideration of youragricuI-
your pu'blicatiin more generally useful tural readers, and trusting that thel
than the insertion of such infnrmation wil! be induced te net on the hinto
as may tend to advance the agricul- therein pointed out by the learned
tural science among your readers.- Judge, I remain Sir,
One mode of effecting thig object will
he the abstractir.g or abridging some
of the most approved works on this Sous.
sabject, ard amongst these a small
pamphlet pilished sume years since Posing an agricultural education, or
by Judge Peters, of Prince Edward in other words, a fariner's profession,

Llard, viiibe eun te onvy ~ a knoriledgre of the classification cfLcland, wvill be found to convey mny
practical hints rell worth the atten- sous is very important.
tion cf the New Brunswick ad Noya InT selecting a farm the fiht thing td
Sentia farmers. As a prelim:nary te ha done is, te nveftigatr the vario s
as brief an epitome or this work as spusl f which i is composed. Te
may be consistent vith utiy, I wilo iew
copy the cnclxding pragraphe f hios of averie utr liher tos iase
preface chis p ritra peras; n

"kIn freely condening generai success lviii depend in ne smai degres
fauits, 1 fet sure no offe,îce will h- upon the skill with which our agricul-
given te the rnanv akilful farmers tural population aval themsetinta tf
scattered over the Island, whose prsc-
tice fornis on exception te the bad the.capabiities ato adaptations cf hi
tem I, in comition witb. othert, con-, varieis sos forrning the surface cf the
derin. Aithnugli I 'Jannot write for country. very fariner, in order te
the benefit cf sue, men, I Mny solicit maké proper advances i& his vocation,
their astssneto. Their exnmple bas should be familiar ivjth thrî:, several
airendy dAne muth ; let thdtir influence
o iised te toncourage agricuitîral Se- peculiarities, and the varius metods

eleties, farniers clubs, and meetings employed cf wmproving ther, soe tha
toi the discussion of agricuiturat to- le mav know te what kind cf rop
pies ; lot them dd precept to ex- each so is best adapted.
ample; and they will becoand their
countrys greatest benefactors. POFESSOR JONsTON %y it dWn

But ce no e think uthey know as a principle, that the agriultural
enouyh, The art c f faring is pro- capabilities of a country dpend s-
usse ; it e n exrcise the m st sentially upon rts geclogical strue-

intelligenth m d eny successful ex-
periment leads te anotder; the most turc.
experienced may discover something After remeving the fooso covering
new, and the mostsk;Iful mav improve cf the earth, te underlying somns wim
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found to partake of the chemical cha-
racter and composition of the rocks on
whiclh they rest,--if sand-stone, the
soil is sandy,-if lime-stone, it is more
or less calcarous,-if -a clay-ttone, it
is more orless stiffclay,-and it these
substances stre all founi intermingled
with each other, that is, sand-stone,
lmnie-stone, and clay.stone, tlhe soil will
be fuurnd tu be composed of a similar
mixture. Soils, therefore, generally
speaking, have been formed by the
crumîbling of the solid rock ; and no
doubt there was a time in the world's
history when these rocks were naked
and without any covering of loose
imtterials.

1. The soil.s of lie red si and-stones
are easily and chleaply worked, and
form some of the richest and iost
productive arable lnds,--is thos of
P'rince Edvard Islarid, parts of Nova
Sct.tia and New Brunswick.

2. The soils of the coal measures-
grey sand-stones, generally formn se-
cond rate soils, which require much
labour and skill in orderto n profitable
cultivation. However, from the great
variety of soils fooind within this for-
mation in these provinces-nieidowv,
flat lands, and other q luvial d. posits,
composed (if the remains of crsmoble
rocks end decayed vegettion, good
crops are obtained in many parts o< the
grey sand-stone districts.

3. The soils formîed by the rocks of
the silurean systems, cambrian, ¿nica
slate, gneiss, and trap systems, are not
general. hvourable to agricnltural
operations ; though in sone ;laces, iii
consequence of the presence of lime
and magnesia n sonme of these rocks,
good suis are produced.

4. Good soils are often f.u nd where
two differen kinds of rocks mieet,- is
where a hase-stone and a clay mingle
their mutual ruins for the formation of
a common soil, or when trap soils, as
in some countries, cosmposed of large
quantities of lime and magnesia-fer-
tulizmg properties, are mixed with
other rocks.

5. In many places in tnose pro-
vinces good soils are met with which
are composed of transported materiels,
ls sea alluvium, as the marshes around
the Bay ot'Fundy ; or river deposis
such is thé flat lands present, ofmost
ail the rivers in the provinces.

It is snpposed that the primitive for-
mation of the earth's surface was
rocks ; and that the first classes of
animated existence as well as vegeta-
ble, must have been of a low order.-
But as rocks crum;bled and decayed,
and mixed with animal and vegetable
life, soils became more rich ; hence
the present state of the soils of the
surface of the earth.

Ail sous adnpted to agricualturrI
purposes are composed of two classes
of substanices--organicand inorganic.

The organie part of the soil is called
vegetable mould ; sud overy soil, to
be productive, muse coutain about
e;ght Psr cent. of organc mat'er. 1i
addition to supplying plants: with a
proportion t.f their necessary food,
organic matter pronotes f ertihty, rev-
dering sandy land more tenacious, and
ci y - soilst-a more triable.

The mnorganic paits a'e derived
from the decay of animal and vegeta-
ble matter.

The process of crambling of rocks
andi decomposition of vegetable life is
stîll going on. No observer of the
wonderous operations dai! guing on
in mirture's grand labaratory, can have
failed to notice the changes every
where visible. Soie rocks crumîble
very slowly, such as granite, slates.
eic.; others waste more rapidly, as
the red and grey sand-stones, etc.;
and eaph rock gives its own peculiar
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character, both as to color and other
properties, to the soil vhich it forms.

Generally speaking there are two
classes of soils-heavy and light ; in
the former, c'ay predominates; and in
the latter, sand or gravel.

CLAY SoILs, thougli much more
difficult to cultivate, possess more en-
during fertility than s>andy soils.-
Clay soils are generally cold and wet,
and very soft wlen wet ; and liard
wvhen dry ; and retains for a long time
the various manures ap.plid to theri ;
but require much skill in itheir inan-
agement.

Argilacioas or clayey soils, of which
there are large tracts in the Lower
Provincest, are best adapted to cats,
tnip;, and the various grasses. 'he
action of frost on this class of soils,
having an elevatîng and pulverising
effect, is very beneficial-equal to once
plougliing. Hiowever, in somne cases
ti'e frost operates very injuriou-ly on
grasslands by disengagirg the routs
from the. soi beneath.

SILECIOUS or light soils, on the
other hand, are easily worked-dry,
tiable, and iungry ; and tminZ o! a
porous nature, watt-r and mnure ap-
plhed to therm escapes readiiy, a.nd
renders thein hable to drouth and ex-
haustion.

The principal part (if the land along
the Enstern coast of Nova S.cotia and
New Brunswick, ar.d along the batiks
of many of the rivers emptying iito
the Straits of Northumberland, are of
this cla.ss of soies ; besides numerous
large tracts in other sections of the
Provinces. However, when suci sois

lion, and when not affected by drout.,
they produce 2ood crops of wheai,
barley, and potatoes.

in the selection of a farm, it is not
best to select lands possesaing too
large a per centage-say seventy-of
either sand or chy. Hlowever, the
relative position of lands with refer-
ence to hills, has an influence on soils ;
for example, light soils are rnost fer-
tile when flat, and situated lower than
the surrouundingz country ; and claypy
soils are frequently fbond more pro-

utictive wheni situated on the sides of
lhills.

Deep souils reivin mnoisture muc.h
longer than shalalw sois, and afford
-nomn for the ioits of plants,-here-.

fore they are preferable. If land is
too we-, underdranfing will reinedy
the evil. In soils where the surface
is clay and the subsoil sand, a good
s-nt miy easily be produced ; but if
sand underlies sand, ani clay unde:--
lies clay, witho ut any mixture o ve-
getable so], it is unfavourable for

agricultural opemntions.
The improvemnentof soils is .ffeered

either by chenical or m'chanival ope-
rations. By chemical, various iinds
of manures are applied ; und b- ie-
chanlical, ploughing, stbsoil plough-
inr, drami:ng, <toi., are understoed.
So that under tiese tSvo departments,
which are in agreat inasure blended,
the whole science of agriculture
hinges. There are nany soils, in
their natural state, very unproductive
but when properly nanaged are found
to be excellent. For instance, take a
clayey soil which rests on a subsoil

are put in a proper state of cultiva- of the sane nature, and under drain
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it ; which by degrees will drain of
the exdess of water retained in the
soil, and open it to the action of the
air, which in its passage through it
imports heat and such fertilizing gasses
as it may contain ; even open dfains
or ditches are useful.

The mixture of sand, lime, gypsumn,
ashes, and vegetable manures, etc.,
throughstiffelay vill break Its tenaci-
ty, and induce chemical combinations
ar.d add fertility to the soil. In cold

countries like British North America,
*here the frost enters deep into the
soil, fali ploughing has a tendency to
destroy the coliesive qualities of teni-
ciou: soils ; and if the subooil is ecin-
posE 1 of sand, and a portion of it
turned up and roixed with the upper
soil, the effect will prove very benefi-
cial.

SANDY SOUtS, on the other hand,
fequiro quite an opposite treatment
from that of clayey soils. To plough
clayey soils when wet is injirious;
but to piiugh sandy soils when v et is
generally beneficial. A coat of clay,
such as is often ohtained from the bot-
tom of cellars and wells, spread upon
sandy soils, especially in the autumn,
so that the frost may oct upon it and
pulverize it, tends to give fresh life to
the soit ; and often is found to be the
means of rescoring worn out soils.-
Ashes, lime, gypsum, etc., have been
often applied to'sandy soUs with good
results; but not so much so as when
applied. to clayey soils. Rolling is
a1so beneficial to light silicious soils.

There is a third classof soils-vege-
table-very common in these Pro-
vinces. Many of these soils eonsist
of from one foot to ten of decayed
vegetation ; some are composedf the
sediment deposited on the flat lands
by fresheis-hènce decayed vegetation

and earthly matter become mixed, and
form .some of the best soils of the
country; others are sit aate between
hils, and. tire also composei of vege.
table matter and the debris of high
lands, thus rendering many of the al-
luvial lands the hest oat and hay pro-
ducing soUs in America.

In the manufacturing of soils, se te
speak,natute has done for us what we
in many cases might do for ourselves ;
namely, mixing one soil with another,
and thereby enhancing their fertility.
There is no doubt but very beneficial
results would follow the removal and
mixture of one soi with another. We
have ofien heard it said that if twro
soils of an opposite nature be mixed
together, thouvh both poor sole, will
fauke one good one. The truth of this
ve dIo not certify ; but we do know
that the mixture of different soils has
often been found of greatbenefit; and
if more attentim #as paid to this
subject it would be of great advantage
to the country. i'ur rivers, swamps,
bugs, înarbhes, and other'lo* lands
contain vast stores of good vegetable
soil, that only requires- tu be mingled
with that of the high, lands to make
productive soilg, and enhance our stock
of agricultural produce.

Directions to Uutter Makers.
As butter is one of the principal

articles of produce in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, any menus that can
be adnpted in order to improve the
quality and, of course, enhance the
price," is ofI "imnen importance" to
the farmers of these Provir.ces.

The following " Butter Circular,"
for Canada, has this objoct in view -

" The undersigned has for many
years issued occasionnlly, and latterly
annually, a Circular respecting the
Butter Trade of Cariada-the object
being to improve the quality. and, of
course, enhance flie price of ('nadian
Butter; and it t1l appears necessary
to continue the practice, in order that
attention may be persistently drawn to
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a suibject of so much importance. The package should be made of seasoned
remarks will be arranged under the oak, white ash oi birch, free of sap,
followingr heads:- and as air-tight as possible. Packas

THE DAIRtY.-In the Dairy thorough closely as possible, and have the layeia
cleanliness is of the very utmost in- all of a color.
portance, and, therefore, care should Wheu there is not enough on hand
be taken that ail thei utensils are kept to fill the keg, instead of putting a,
dry anl sweet ; the milk-room well layer of sait on top, run on some strong
ventilated, of a proper temperature, i pickle sufficient to cover the top.
free from dampness. and as remote as 1 All kegs should have the dry weight
may be from stables, dung-hills, or branded by the cooper on the bilge
anything offensive. The dairy should of the stave, together witlh his name
be paved with flag-stones and weil ven- or initials.
tilated, but kept rather dark, to exclude Loss IN WEIGHT.-Some paokers
heatand insects. put in too much sait, which gradually

MAKING.-Fine Butter cannot be melts and runs off if the keg is not
made from cream too closely skimmed, perfectly tight, or if it is, ought to lie
(that is, standin2 too long on the minlk poured off before weighing. In this
for the sake or extra quantity,) or way we have kiown a lot lose from two
cream that, by keeping, has becotie to three pounds a keg, by standing a
sour or rancid ; and, consequently, month.
frequent churmungs ar essential, if SoAKAGE.-Kegsincrease in weight
not indispensable. by the absorption of the brine into the

The heat of the crean in churning pores of the wood. To compensate
should on no account be over 65 de-- for this, two pounds rer keg of soak-
gree-, and it la necessary for every age is allowed, which is not too much,
rarmer to have a thermoneter, toserve even though the keg may have been
as a puide in this respect. In ne case partially wet when branded by th,
should t.he process of churï:ing last cooper.
less than forty minutes, and ofien an In packing butter, as in everything
bour, in order to have good Butter. else, honesty is the best policy, aid

WAsHING.-Butter ought to have every packer should "just do as he
every particle of butter-milk romoved would be done by were he a purchaser
out ofit, in order to preserve its flavor of Butter. JOHN DITGALI,,
and keep it from becoming rancid. It Commission Merchant.
shoulu, therefore, be washed in clear
spring water until the water comes off M1S 0flaLANE0US.
perfectly clear. -

SALTING.-The very purest and best EduCation of Girls.
sait ought to he used and well worked The subject ofphysioal eduèation le
ma-not scattered in handfulls througlh beginning te attract attention. The
the keg. For imniediate consumption fol!owing retnarks are f rom the Boson
-say within two or three monthsfrom -Courier," Written by the aditor after
the time it is ready for vnarket-tvo having atteded a sahool festival in
and a half per cent is quite sufficient; Faneuil Hall: IBut there is one
and if to every pound of sait one ounce thiu we not:ced whtch did throw a
of white sugar be added, it is a gieat haleshadow ever our thoughts. We
improvement to the flavor, *white it stood on the platform, very near the
adds to the keeping quality. On ne boys and girls, as they passed by te
account use saltpetre in packing. receive a bouquet et the handsef the

PAKc.NG.-The greatet care is Mayor. We cuuld net help observing
neceasary in this departmef. The that not one girla ten fad the air nd
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tov'k of good health. There were nany
lov ly counten-.nces- lovely vith un
expression of intellect and goodness
-but they w tere like fuir fiowers rest-
ing upon a fragile stalk. Nnrrow
chestq, round shoulders,meagre oris,
pallid cheeks, were far too cornion.
There was a geiernI want in their
novemiîents of the buoyant vivacity of

youth and childhood. The heat of the
day and nervouq exhaustion of the oc-
cesion were to be taken into the ac-
count, and due allowance should be
made for thei. But this was not the
first lime that we were forced to the
conclusion that here in Boston, in the
education of girls, the body is lament-
ably Peglected. And it is a very great
and serious neglect, the consequenc.es
of which will not end with the sufferers
themselves. Of what use is it ta learn
all sorts of things during the first six-
teerl years of life, and ta stuff the
brain with ail kinîds of knowledge, if
the price be a feeble and diseased
body? A finely endowed mind shut
up in a sickly body is like a bright
light iii a broken lantern, liable fi) be
blown out by a puiff of wind or extin.
guished by a dash of rain.

" Ifthe destmuy of woman were to
be put under a glass and looked at,
like a flower, it would b2 of htt le con-
sequence ; but woman must take lier
part in performing theduties and sus-
taining the burdens of life. These
young medal scholars, in due tini,
will marry men whose lot it is o earn
their bread by saine kind of ioil, in
which their wives must aid thei. To
this service they vill bring an intelli-
gent capacity and a conscientions pur,
pose; but how far vill these go with-
out health and the cheerful spirits
which health gives ? A sickly wife
is no helpmate, but a hindemate. If
we neglect the body, the body will
have its revenge. And are we not
doing this ? Are we not throving our
whoïe educational force upon the brain?
Is not a healtiy city born and bred
woman getting ta be as rare as a black

1 swan P And is it nlot time to reforn
ihis rltogether ? Is it not time to
tîhink something of the casket ns welI
as t lie jewel-soncthing of the lantern
as vell as the liglt ?"

Maximns.
Feon tie Joumnal of a Canadian Farmer.

" Never put off till lo-norrow what
caon as well be done to-day." Our
short working seasons and variable
climate render this absolutelv noces-
sary.

" Never occupy more land than you
can cultivate thoroughly." One acre
well lilledis more profitable than two
acres slovenly managed.

" Never contract debts, with the
cxpectation of payîng for them with
crops not yet grown." There are so
many liabilitiek ta failure, that we
seldom realize what we anticipate.

"Never keep more stock than you
can winter well; nor less than ivili
consume ail the fudder you can raise."
To sel] hay or straw is unwise and un-
profitable.

" Never expose stock of any kind
to the inclemency of a Canadian win-
ter." They require at least one-third
more food, and are poarer in the
spring ; besides, it is cruel and shift-
less.

s Never neglect getting up a year's
supply of wood in the leisure of win-
ter." It is unprolitabie ta cut wood
in summer, vhen wages are double,
and every hiour is required on the farm.

"Never spend your labor and waste
your seed, in tryiag to raise grain iii
' dropsical' lind. Lt is better to spend
the price of the seed, and the labor of
plowing and harrowing, in drains at
the first ; thon your capital is properly
invested, and you will bé likely to get
a handsome dividend.

"Never plant an orchard with the
expectation of its ttriving, unless you
first prepare the land well, then plant
well, stake well, fence well, and cul-
tivate well-hoed cropsa are the bes t."
" What is worth doing at all, is worth
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doing well," must always be borne in r
mind in the raisin of fruit t ees to i
anvthing like perfection.

"Never let your tools and imple-
ments be exposed to the decayiing in-
fluences of the tn, rain and frost ex-
cept wlen in use." " A place foi
everythin<, and everything in its
ptlace," wiil pay at least twenty-five
per cent. per annium, in this respect.

1 Never depend upon a neighbour's
grindatone to sharpen your tools on."
It is a waste of tinte ; and time is a
fatrmer's capital, when rightly employ-
ed. This might also apply te borrow-
irig in genieral.

" Never trust boys te plow, unless
you are frequently in the field.'' A
man's wages may soon be lest in care-
less plowing.

" Never trust children te milk the
cows, unless -sone competent person
follows after te secure the most va-
luable part of the milk." A cow is
soon spoiled by bad milking.

"Never ese the contempible saymng,
'time enough yet;'" but always en-
deavor to do everything in season.-
" Take time by the forelock." LEAD
the work, rather than be DRIVEN by
i t. .

The Educitionmost needed.
The idea too comnonly prevails that

a mere knowledge of books is the be-
gining and end of education The
sons and daughters, especially of the
rich, grow up with this notion in their
heads, in idleness, as it werc, with lit-
tle idea of the responsibilities that
await theni. Their na-ure revolts at
the mention of " labor," not dream-
mng that their parents before thein
obtained the wealth they are so
proud of by industry and .conomy.-
How many young men, college bred
though they may be, are prepared te
manage the estates which their fathers
possess, and which it may have re-
quired a lifetime to acquire ?

How nany young women, though
they have acquired all the knowledge

and graces cf the best schools, know
iow tn do what their mothers have

lne before them, and which the
laughters mav be compelled to do at
some pefriod of theirlives P The chil-
Iren of rine poor have to labour or
starve, and as far as that goes they are
educated to be prac tical. The educa-
ion that scoffs at labor, and encour-

ages idleniess, is. the worst enemy for
a girl, man, or woman. .Instead of
ennobling, it degrades ; it opens up
the road to ruin. The education
which directs us to do what ive are t-
ted to do-!tat respects labor-that
mnculcates industry, honesty, and fair
dealing, and that strips us of selfish-
ness, is the education we do need, and
that which nust become the prevailbng
system of the country before we can
be a people either happy or prosper-
ous.-[N. Y. Express.

"Millions of money for an inch of
lime," cried Elhzabeth.-the giftied,
but vain and ambitious Queen of Eng-
land, upon her dying bed. Unhappy
woman ! reclining upun a royal couch
-- with ten thousand dresses ini her
wardrobe,--a kingdom upon which
the " sun never sets," at ber feet,-all
now are valueless, and she shrieks in
auguish, and shrieks in vain, for a
single " inch of time." She had
enjoyed three score and ten years.-
Like to, mRny among us, she had si)
devoted them to wealth, to pleasure,
to pride and ambition, that ler whole
preDaration for eternîîv was crowded
into her final moments ; and hence she,
who had wasted more than half a
century, would now barter millions for
an "inch of tin'"-[Ane.rican Tract
Society.

NEwsPAPERs.-'-A nan,sanysDoctor
Franklin, eais up a pound cf sugar,
and the pleasure he bas enjoyed is
ended, but the information he gets
from a newspaper is treasured up in
the mind to be used whenever ocna-
sion or inclination calis for it. A
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newspaper is nottho wisdom of a man, -ýither sex, and be a mmnistering angel
or two men ; it is the wisdom of the 1 in the house.
age-of past ages, too. A tamily|
withuut a rewspaper is always half an New Map of Prince Edward Island.
age behind the times in general intor- R... Sundell. Esq., will pleaâe nc-
mation ; besides, they niver thirk cept our thanks for the copy of bis re-much, nor find much to think about. .
And there are the little onea 2rowVinag cent Mip of this I-land. It is deci-
up in ignorance, withont a t..e fur dedly the best got up Map we have
reading. Besides ail these evils there's met evith, and a credit to its nuthor
the wife, who, when her work was and the Island.
done, bas to sit down vith ber hands The apporlônment of Prince Ed-
in her lay, and nothing to amuse lier
uumind from the toils and cures of the wàrd Island irito Counties,. Parishei
udomestic circle. Who would be with- and Lots, and each in a regular form,
out a new spaper ? , exhibits system.; in this respect the

A uood Anecdote of Professor Island is far in advanee of the circum-
Agassiz is told in à new volume in iact. C61dnies, wherc liffle or Tio
Preas. The Professor had declined to &yst
deliver a lecture before some lyceum, counemy.revais in thlcto the
or public society, on account of the ntr' The comp exhi1itste Is-
in.·oads which previous lectures given
by huu Iadd made upon bis studies and try; showing the depth ofwateralong
habits of thought. The gentleman the seabourd and up the rivers; ai su
who had been deputed to invife liim, the.principal roads of Ile Island,
conunued to press the invitation. as-
suring him that the society was ready
to pay him liberally for-his services.- towns.
"That is no inducement to me," re- Our Island friends do things more
piied Agassz: "I cannot affoid tu e'onotically than we do on this Side
vaste my time ini making money." f the iaer. This Map is the resumt

You-sc. LaDIE should be taught to of priîate enterprizel is on largte
play tipon the %vshtub andtrie ucburti scale, and sold at tbe xh% price f te.,
as wel as the p and the gitar, try shillings, and theerefore witin toe
dat stscking8,eaoa the rivers als soe
lions sleep together ip the fi enluih l

aogwtthshrand éosthero-dn

of their n orsted work ; tu se w a patch New Brunswick Mâp' s tePo
uun a -arment and paint picLurs; vince tlirty-t o hndred pouinds, ar

0 make a 'oaf of bread and mould~ each copy csts tbirty shillings, and

wiastee mytimex in making monhey."ct

f therefore beyond the reacli ot the
cal and the faiful should be su to of rdvt- etepie i o re
ciously blended in teir education, s o the le. pre f te.
that tey s te goudhousekeepers nd tha t the Board cf Education o Prince
aurecaole companiurs. A young %vo- Ed,ýard lsla!.d bave înitroduced the
man should not be a drudge in the Lland Map teo their sclools. Thie
kitchen, o a do l in the parlor, but is right.; it is the lractice in the Uni-
a sister, sweetbeart, friend ad cumpa- ted Siates and other growng coun-
nion, wiuth a cuivated md, a ready tries, te tcac their children the geo-
harl and a ture ife She should. gaphy nd other pcculiarities of
scon shue soiety of the vulgar of 1 their country.
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